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STATE OF ILLINOIS 
ILLINOIS COMMERCE COMMISSION 

 
Illinois Commerce Commission 

On Its Own Motion 
 

vs. 
 
Commonwealth Edison Company 

 
 
Petition for Statutory Approval of a 
Smart Grid Advanced Metering 
Infrastructure Deployment Plan 
pursuant to Section 16-108.6 of the 
Public Utilities Act 
 
Investigation regarding progress in 
implementing the Advanced 
Metering Infrastructure Deployment 
Plan. 
 
Petition for Expedited Approval of 
Acceleration of Meter Deployment 
Under 
ComEd’s AMI Plan 
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Docket No. 12-0298 
 
 
 
 
 
Docket No. 13-0285 
 
 
 
 
 
Docket No. 14-0212 

 
 

STAFF REPORT IN SUPPORT OF COMMISSION RE-OPENING DOCKET NOS. 12-
0898 AND 13-0285 AND REQUEST TO CONSOLIDATE WITH DOCKET NO. 14-0212 

  
Capsule Summary 

Staff recommends the Commission re-open Docket Nos. 12-0298 and 13-0285 for the 
limited purpose of considering ComEd’s petition as filed in Docket No. 14-0212.  Staff 
recommends the Commission consolidate all three dockets. 
 
Background 

On June 22, 2012, the Commission approved Commonwealth Edison Company’s 
(“ComEd”) Advanced Metering Infrastructure (“AMI”) Plan in Docket No. 12-0298. 
ComEd then sought rehearing of Docket 12-0298, seeking a revised deployment 
schedule in light of the Commission’s Final Order in the Formula Rate Docket No. 11-
0721.  In its Order On Rehearing, the Commission approved ComEd’s revised 
deployment schedule but stated:  
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Staff has suggested that the Commission could require ComEd to “explore 
opportunities to accelerate deployment, and to describe those in detail for the 
Commission’s consideration in ComEd’s April 1, 2013 AMI Plan progress report.”  

The Commission agrees with this approach, but under certain conditions.   
 
(Docket No. 12-0298, Order on Rehearing, December 5th, 2012 at 32, citations 
omitted.) 
 

On April 1, 2013, ComEd filed its statutorily-mandated Annual Implementation Progress 
Report, and the Commission entered an order initiating a docket to investigate that 
Report (Docket No. 13-0285).  While Docket 13-0285 was pending, on May 22, 2013, 
Public Act 98-0015 became law. It amended certain sections of the Energy 
Infrastructure Modernization Act (the “EIMA”). In particular, it required the Commission 
to enter an order that “accelerate[s] the commencement of the meter deployment 
schedule approved in the final Commission order on rehearing entered in Docket No. 
12-0298.” 220 ILCS 5/16-108.5(l)(1)(A).  
 
On June 5, 2013, the Commission entered an interim order in Docket No. 13-0285 
which established a schedule in compliance with Public Act 98-0015 which “accelerates 
the currently approved deployment of AMI meters to customers. It also slightly levels the 
peak of deployment by pushing the deployment of meters from 2016-18 forward.”  
(Docket No. 13-0285, Interim Order, June 5, 2013 at 3.) 
 
On March 13, 2014, ComEd filed a Verified Petition for Expedited Approval of 
Acceleration of Meter Deployment Under ComEd’s AMI Plan (“Petition”) and supporting 
testimony.  The Petition asks the Commission to approve an accelerated deployment 
plan which would “prudently and reasonably [be] deployed to customers under a 
schedule that concludes in December 2018.”  (Petition at ¶6.)  ComEd also seeks 
approval of this accelerated schedule by May 13, 2014.  (Id. at ¶9.)  
 
Issues to Consider 
 
The Commission may reopen any docket, “at any time, upon notice to the public utility 
affected, and after opportunity to be heard as provided in the case of complaints, 
rescind, alter or amend any rule, regulation, order or decision made by it.”  220 ILCS 
5/10-113.  Additionally, Section 200.190 of the Commission’s Administrative Rules of 
Practice allows for reopening orders on the Commission’s own Motion: 
 

After issuance of an order by the Commission, the Commission may, on its own 
motion, reopen any proceeding when it has reason to believe that conditions of 
fact or law have so changed as to require, or that the public interest requires, 
such reopening.  No party may petition the Commission to reopen on its own 
motion until after the time to petition for rehearing has expired. 
 
(83 Ill. Adm. Code 200.900.) 
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The Commission’s action to re-open these dockets ensures notice is given to all parties.  
Neither Sections 16-108.5 nor 16-108.6 provide for ComEd to petition the Commission 
to modify the already approved schedule, the practical effect of which would be a 
modification of the approved AMI Plan.  In light of the statements of both the 
Commission and the legislature supporting an accelerated AMI deployment schedule, 
Staff recommends that the Commission act on its own motion to ensure that the Petition 
is properly before the Commission and that all interested parties in the above 
documents are provided with the appropriate notice.  For the reasons stated in the 
Commission’s order in Docket No. 13-0285 and in Public Act 98-0015, such an 
investigation is in the public interest as contemplated by Section 200.900.  In addition, 
ComEd’s Petition raises new facts that indicate that ComEd may be able to accelerate 
its current AMI deployment schedule and those new facts, together with the public 
interest in acceleration of the AMI deployment, are sufficient to support the 
Commission’s reopening of Docket Nos. 12-0298 and 13-0285 and investigating the 
Petition, as recommended herein.  
 
Conclusion 
  
Staff recommends the Commission:  (i) re-open Docket Nos. 12-0298 and 13-0285 to 
consider the specific request made in ComEd’s Petition in Docket No. 14-0212, the 
scope of such re-openings to be limited by the Petition; and (ii) consolidate all three 
dockets, so that the consolidated Docket Nos. 14-0212/13-0285/12-0298 Cons. are 
limited to ComEd’s Petition and its proposed accelerated schedule (Docket No. 14-
0212, ComEd Ex. 1.0.)    
 
       Prepared by: 
 

 
________________ 
Gene Beyer 

       Bureau Chief 




